
Another wedding set for to-day is that of Miss

Madge MttM and Sfcwall Boaifdman at St. Peter's

Church Galilee, and a large party of relatives and

friends is going down to Monmouth Beach this
morning to attend the ceremony. The bride will

have her eister. Mrs. John J. Knox. as her matron

of honor and Miss Martha Lesher. daughter

Mr and Mrs Raymond Lesher. and the little

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. U A. Whitney, of Al-
bany a? flower Kirls. Philip Boardman will be

his "brother's best man. They are both sons ot

Mr and Mrs. Albert Barnes Boardman. and

brothers of Mrs. James Hammond McLean. After

the ceremony there will be a wedding breakfast

adn reception at the country place of Lucien H.

Niles. the father of the bride, at Monmouth Beach,

Miss Delia Gurnee. accompanied by her niece.
Miss Evelyn Scott, left tow^i yesterday for Bar

Harbor. Me., where she will spend the summer as
usual.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.
Owing to the youth of th" bride and bridegroom,

more than ordinary interest is manifested by society

In the wedding to-day of Miss Louise Lawrence

White and Walter Llspenard Suydam. jr. which

takes place at the Church of the Heavenly Rest. In

Fiflh-ave. Miss Elizabeth Cutting who was to be

one of the bridesmaids, is recovering from an attacK

of scarlet fever at her parents' place in the country,

and will therefore be unable to be present Her

place will be taken by Miss Amy Olyphant. while

the other bridesmaids willbe Miss Anne Best. Miss

Helen Trotter and Miss Antoinette Erhardt. Miss
Mary A. Schuchardt will be the maid of honor. R.

Bayard Cutting is to be the best man. and the ush-

ers willbe Alain C. White. Robert F. Olyphant. Jr..
John H. Auerbach. Xewbold Herrick. Henry. S.

Leverich and Dr. Faneuil Suydam Weiss* After

the ceremony there will be a small reception given

by the parents of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. John J.
White, at their house in East Fifty-seventh-?t-

Amone the weddinc presents are n. country house at

Blue Folnt, Long Island, from Mr. and Mrs. Walter

L Suyiam. and also a sl!ver tea service. The bride-

groom's gift to the bride consists of a diamond
crescent, and from Mr.and Mrs. Fulton Cutting she

has received a pearl dog collar, from Miss Susan

White a diamond heart pendant. fz.nm Mr«, Stan.
'ord Whff<* a silver loving cup, and from Mrs. John.

E. Roosevelt a clock.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington. June 9 (Special).-Sonator and Mrs.

Foraker left here at noon to-day to attend the

MeCormtek-Hanna weddin*. Afterward they will

go for a short trip to the Virginia Hot Springs.

Justice and Mrs. Oliver Wendell Holmes have

closed their present home, here and gone to Boston

on their way to their cummer estate at Beverly

Farms.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
Washington. June 9 (Special)-Slr Chentung Liang

Cheng, the Chinese Minister, will present Ms

credentials to the President on Monday, and leave

here in the afternoon to participate with Ms

former schoolmates at Andover. Mass.. in com-

mencement exerci.es of Phillip.Andover Academy.

On June »4 he will attend the commencement ex-

SS-eSSSssww:him Its degree of LL. D. in recogr.wc

diplomatic work. ,v, „vi,»nr

The Italian Ambassador has

Emmanuel's gift of books for President Roosevelt,

who willaccept them on Monday. .
Baron Glskra has selected for the summer head-

quarters of the Austrian Embassy the Dane cot-

Thodorovlch and Ivan de Rublo Zichy. of the em-

*£££ E. Lardy, charge d'affaires of Switz-
erland, expects to spend the summer at Manches-
ter, and will probably be located at the Essex

County Club.

THE CABINET.
Washington. June 9 (Special).-The Attorney Gen.

eral and Mrs. Knox are entertaining the MMM
brothers. Dr.Knox and Thomas Knox. who arrived

a few days ago from California. Dr. Knox to.ac-

companied by his wife and little granddaughter

Mrs Knox had intended goin; before this to the

summer place the Attorney General has rented at

Pride's Crossing, Mass .but has remained in Wash-

ington to .how her husband's relative, the sights of

th
The

U
meetinff of the Cabinet to-day was shorter

than usual and was rather conventional In charac-

ter. Owing to the. absence of Postmaster General

Payne the postoffice Investigation was not consid-

ered Secretary Hay briefly discussed the Panama

Canal negotiations and the Chilian ""nation. Sec-

retary Moody brought up the subject of the pending

bids for the three new battleship-, and was

stated that an announcement of the allotment of

bids would be made later. _.
_..

Secretary Root left here to-day for West Point

to attend the graduating exercises at the Military

Academy. - \u25a0'

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Wa«hin Cton. June 0 Arrangement, have been

the commencement exercises of the T iMm£
Virginia. The Pr^i-Knt will M Milll\u25a0• l^li•\u25a0

the trip by Mrs. Roosevelt. S^re.ary l-oeb and

perhap" 5 one or two friends. The party wIU
{pave Washington en the morning of Jun*l6. ana

will arrive in Charlottesville at 11 °clof-
™*

members of the party will be "tertetaedM>y O>«

trustees of the university. The J*"l
*

B?*
™

make a brief address at the «•«*£ *£**
™*

in .the afternoon. Returning, the President will

leave Charlottesville at V p. m.
•

M ror-
Miss Roosevelt, on her return from the McW-

mlck-Hannaweddine. will leave here or, Friday

for Massachusetts to visit her grandmother. Mrs.

Lee.

Miss Belle Prescott Morgan, daughter of James
H. Morgan, of No. -573 Classon-ave.. Brook: was
married yesterday afternoon to James Hill ChUJs.
also of Brooklyn. The ceremony was performed in,

the St. James Protestant Kptscopa! Church. La-tayette-ave. The best man was "Jack" Maury. «>f
Washington, and the maul of honor M!ss Clare M.
Howard, of this city. The bridesmaids >»ere th*
Misses Sally Halnes. Bessie Follinsbee and Char-
lotte Coles, of Brooklyn. The ushers were Frank-
lin Town-iend Morgan, a brother of the bride;
Charles Maury and Albert J. Zabrlskle.

A. E. PERRIN REPORTED MUCH BETTER.
Syracuse. June 9.- A. E. Perrin. of Buffalo. Slate

Fair Commissioner, and one of the leading amateur
horsemen of the country, who has been til with
pneumonia in this .\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0. . ,3 reported to-J*y to »making: rapid recovery.

NEW MASTER OF TRINITY SCHOOL.

The Rev. Lawrence T. Cole, Ph. t>.. warden of St.
Stephen's College, at Annandale. has been elected
head master of Trinity School. Nlnety-flrst-st.. near

Colum"bus-ave.. and Itis understood he will accept

the place. Ifhe does so he will succeed the Rev Dr.
August unman, who was compelled to resign be-

cause of discord among faculty, students and trus-
tees over htm and his methods. The commencement
of the school occurs on Friday evening, and it had

been Intended to defer announcement of his resigna-

tion and the naming of his successor until after th.it
event, but Slews of the change became known yes-
terday. The retiring head master, itis said, willde-

vote himself In future to a summer school which
he has on Float Island, In the St. Lawrence. Th*
Rev. Dr. Cole Is a graduate of the University of
Michigan and of the General Theological Seminary

in this city, and was ordained to the EpUcopal
priesthood In 1596 by Bishop Ptter. Trinity School
is not a part of Trinity parish, but an Independent
institution managed by Its own trustees. It has
beautiful buildings inWest Nlnety-flrst-st.. near St.
Agnes's Chapel, and it is stated that trie new head
master willreceive $4,000 a. year salary.

WEDDiNGS PAST AND TO COME.
Invitations are being Issued for the wedding c;

Miss Abbie T. Park, of Harrison, to Richard
Jasper Buchholz. of New-York, which is to takfl
place In Christ Church, Rye. Saturday. June 20.
Miss Park is the youngest daughter of Charles
Park, the founder of the firm of Park St Tllford.
Mr. Buchholz Is a coal operator, with offices at

No. 1Broadway. He met his fiancee through ht3
sister, who was her room mate at school. Owini;
to the recent death of BBSS Park's uncle. Joseph
Park, the wedding willbe a quiet affair.

Saratoga. June 9 (Special).— marriage of Mi?*
Mary Guthrie James, daughter of Mr. and Mr".
Lewis W. James, to Thomas Em- in*, son of th*
late Judge Ewing, of Pittsburg. Pern . took plac*»
at the home of the bride's parents this afternoon.
The Rev. Herbert M. (leaner, of the Second Pres-
byterian Church, officiated Mrs. Sherman Downs,
a sister of the bride, was matron of honor and
Miss Helen James, a niece, acted as flower girl.
Dr. Jamf Ewing. of New-York City, a brother of
the bridegroom, was the best man. After returning
from a trip to Canada Mr. and Mrs. Ewing willliv,»

In Pittsburg.

Plalnfteld. N. J.. June * (Special) —ln the presence
of relatives and near friends Miss Grace LilianRiw-
sell. eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William In-
graham Russell, and Henry Bennett Machen. of
New-York, were married thisi afternoon by the Rev.
D. A.Blackburn, of the Church of the Strangers.
New- York. The wedding took p!ace at the horn*
of the bride's parents. in South-aye. The brtd*
was attended by her sister. MkW Marjory Dorothy
Russell, as maid of honor, and Charles Hudson
Maehen. of New-York, was best roan. The conpla
will reside In New-York.

LENOX NOTES.

Lenox Mass.. June 9 (Speclal>-The Grennock
Country Club has elected the following officer*:

President. Mark T. Robblns: secretary and treas-

urer. Wellington Smith. Jr.: «oar« «t mat'3Se»««*«

John Seacord. Edward L.Murphy. Bennett T. Gale.
Stephen Halsey and J»SB«a A. s»BS

Mrs Ogden N. Wood, of New-York, ha* arrived
at her country place In ?toc!*bridge

Daniel Chester French, of New-York, has opened

his country place and studio InGlendale. where

will complete this summer the statue of General
William F. Bartlett, for th«» Stat* House In Bos-

ton. Mr. French will go to Boston on June, V

when his statue of General Joseph Hooker willbe

unveiled on the State House grounds.

Mrs. Zenas Crane is entertaining Miss Ellen M.

Stone, the missionary, at her residence InDalton.
Mr. and Mrs. George, D. Farrar. of New-York,

have arrived in Great Barrington for the season.
Professor W. W. Fenn, of Harvard College. has

opened his country residence In Berkshire.

Mis3Edith Hanna. of Cleveland. Ohio, is a guest

of Mr*Dewitt Smith. In Lee.

She wan dr*«*d In white satin, trI:YUnM
"
with

point lace, wore a tulle veil and ted neither brides-

maids nor maids of honor. William E. Colt. Jr..
w?i the best roan, while W. P. Judson. John B.

Carpenter. T. Howard Bate* and Edward Cockroft
were th« ushers. \u25a0 j

NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
V.wport R. 1.. June » (SpectaD.-MIM Frances

Du!.r. of N,w-yor*. la at the Tompkin, cottage,

rtedwood-st.. for th« »umm*r.

Mr.and Mrs. Louis B. Mcra.sc. of N*«r-Torlc,ar»

ipending a few w~ks with Miss C. O. Jon*., at

Ochre Point.
Roland Redmond, who ha* **«Siting *"**

Mr*. Henry S. Hoyt. has 111Mil\u25a0\u25a0 -
Mr.. Stuyvesant L*roy ha. opened her cottage £

Red Crosa-ixve. for th. -*««««. 8h« willhava a*

guests during the .uaraer Mr. and Mrs Amos Tuck

Henry*A. C Taylor la At Mivilla, *A»«*l.

>R
Mlss H. T. Shipley, of Bryn Mawr. Perm.. Is at

her cottage In Washlnstnn-st.
Mrs. Van Brunt, of Brooklyn, will,p, d th* !m*.

son here with her daughter. Mr.. r»^-*2*
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Knight. Jr.. of Philadelphia,

will open Bellfleld. the Morrell rotU«^ In O*n
Point, for the season, the latter part^f th*

month. Work on their new villa In B# >-.u*-^-.S progreaalnr finely, and th. pta~ will P«*aN»
be ready for occupancy next season.

Miss S. E. Blatchford. Dr. Charles I**and Li«,.

tenant Roger Wells. Jr. U- 3. N.. are registered

for the season at th* Casino-
Mr and Mrs. Henry J- Whltehouae tat. fa***

apartments at the Hodge cottage until the arrival

from England of Mr. and *+*\u25a0J^f
house, when they will 50 to Eastbourne Lodge for

th m
ra

r
c*.n. V. 9. N, X.UaM« \u25a0" *1

S. Jaquette. of Philadelphia.; Mrs. McCiinton and

Mi McCltnton. of Steub*nvllle. and Mr. and -Irs.

B. F. Simon, of Pawtucket. are registered at tha

A
M

U

r
d
and Mrs. John Taylor. Lynian Tiffany. Henry

Pc Peyster and Mrs. Clark3on. of Xew-Tork; Com-

mander Benjamin Tappan, V. S. N.; Lieutenant

John F. Hubbard. U. S. N,and Lieutenant Roger

Wells. U. S. >*.. are at the Laforge- cottage. Tour*

Park. WM ,
.N

-
Herman Boscnthal and S. B. Rosenthal. of N^-

York, are registered at the United State..Hotel

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jennings, of Qulncy Mas^.
H Herring, of Wiiliamsport. Perm.: C. J^ V,orces-

£• of Cambridge. Mass.; B. H. Trtpp. W. Bnt>«

and B. C. Burrington. of Philadelphia: T. X Kit-

teen or Boston, and Ml*s Isaac* Mr* BWjUK
Mr and Mrs. T. Sullivan and G. E Hathaway, of

New-York, are at the Perry House.

Mrs Robert Giles, of San Juan. Porto Rico, ar.l

hefsister. Mr,. H. T. Rodger,, of TT"*««™-£
rived to-day at their cottage en the. north shore.
Jamestown, for the season. T>v iT,_

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. R«en«arten. of Ph.la-

delphla, have arrived at their cottage In James-

Mr3 John F. Joline and family, of Philadelphia,

a-rfved to-day for the summer at their Jamestown

mmimmmm
season. _ _

«->,«- at *r>°Berk->>v;

Taylor. Stamford. Conn.

About T*ot>le and Social Incidents.

A Philadelphia school teacher tells of these blun-
ders of children In physiology examination papers:

"Occupations which arc injurious to the health
are carbolic acid gas, which is Impure blood."

"When you have an illness Itmakes your health
bad. as well as having a disease." ?•*-;-

"A stonemason**; work Is Injurious because when
he is chipping he breathes In all the little chips.
and then they are taken Into the lungs."

"Allmechanical work is Injurious to the health."
The word "function" seemed to puzzle the chil-

dren tremendously. Questions containing that word
were answered as follows:

"The skin discharges a function called perspira-
tion."

"The function of the heart is between the lungs."
"The heart's function is called thorax."

One the Less.— Sunday School Teacher— How
many commandments are there, Willie?

Willie-Ten.
Sunday School Teacher— suppose you were to

break one of them?
Willie—Then there'd only bo nine,—(Philadelphia

Bulletin.

Language Was Not Needed.— don't see how
the count could propose to you when he can't talk
any English and you don't speak French."

"Oh. it was very easy. We were sitting in the
parlor. Pointing up at an oil painting of papa, the
count took out a piece of paper and a pencil. Then
he set down a dollar mark, and after Itplaced a
figure 1. Looking at me out of his big. deep, elo-
quent, lovely eyes, he began making ciphers after
the dollar mark and the figure 1. When he had
made four ciphers, which, with the other figure,
meant $10,000, he stopped. • 1 nodded my head for
him to go on. Then he made another cipher. That
meant $100,000. Inodded my head again. He
made another, which raised it to $1,000,000. Inodded
for him to go ahead. He. put down another cipher,
making it f10.000.000. Then Ismiled and took the
pencil from him, and he caught me In his arm.i
and— and al!. it was so lovely! It almost seem 3
like a dream to think that in three weeks Ishall
be a real 'countess."

—
(Chicago Record-

A letter was received at the Agricultural Depart-
ment the other day asking for two loads of
"furtellizer." The writer, having received seeds
from a paternal government, was anxious to get
whatever else was coming to him.

Brijido Gonzales, of Mexico, stood In the dock
awaiting sentence for horse stealing. "Ihave an
alibi," he said indignantly. "What Is it?" asked
the judge. "Why. you old chuckle headed rabbit,
at the time these hordes were stolen Iwas buryfnjc
the body of a chap 1 had Just murdered thirty
miles away." This statement being proved correct.
Brijido left the court without a stain on his
character.— (London Globe.

If the remarkable specimen of Australian opal

which has been brought to light only turns out as

well inthe cutting as is hoped, the result willbe a

«olid mass of beautiful stone fully eight Inches
long by five inches wide, and willprobably ba the

largest piece of good opal known in the world.
At present the biggest gem is that in possession of
the Queen of the Belgians, and is included in the

Crown jewels. It Is valued at something over
fSO,W), and weighs close upon sixteen ounces. Th*

new specimen from the White Cliff fields has been

christened "Big Ben." It is said that the pur-

chaser of the specimen bought it for a triflingsum.

PLAINT OF THE PLUTOCRAT.
Ihave bought everything Ican buy:
Ihave tried everything 1can try;

Ihave eaten each eatable.
Beaten each beatable-;

Ihave eyed everythingIcan eye.

Ihave sold everything Ican sell:
Ihave told everything Ican tell:
Ihave seized all the seizable.
Squeezed all the squeezable.

Tillthey've shelled everything they can shell.

Ihave ridden each thingIcan ride;
T have hidden each thingIcan hide;
Ihave joked all the jokable.
Soaked all the soakable:

Ihave slid everywhere Icould slide.

Ihave walked <•verywhere Icould walk:
Ihave talked everywhere Icould talk;
Ihave kissed all the kissable.
Hissed all the his?ab!e:

Ihave balked everything Ican balk.

Ihave crushed every one Icould crush.
Ihave hushed every one Icould hush;

Ihave drunk every drinkable.;
Thought every thinkable:

Ihave rushed everywhere Icould rush.

Ihave been everything Ican be.
And the scheme of things willnot agree;

Ihave spent all that's spendable-
Still it's not endable.

AndImean it's a bother to me.
—(Chicago Tribune.

There has just been started on the island of
Santa Catalina. off Southern California, the first
daily newspaper depending on wireless telegraphy

for all its news. "The Avalon Wireless" (Avalon
is the capital of the island) publishes every morn-
ing the telegraphic news of the world, which is
sent across the Channel during the night from the
mainland installation at San Pedro, thirty miles
away. The system used ip a new one. controlled
by the Pacific Wireless Telegraph Company. For
twenty- four hours Santa Catalina is without com-
munication with the mainland, there being no cable
and only one steamer a day. So many business
men resort to the island for the holidays that
wireless communication was decided upon, and.
even though the boats cannot run through bad
weather, the telegrams travel swiftly and correctly
across the water.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

American ar* suffers a severe loss inthe death
of Robert Frederick Blum. He was a man of

genuine gifts, highly proficient in the technique

of his profession, and possessed of a style both
individualized and brilliant. Born inCincinnati,

he came early in life to be one of the most con-

spicuous figures in that interesting circle in the

West which was long dominated by Frank

Duveneck. He came East In the ''Vs and

at once attracted attention by the skill shown in

his work. At first he was much influenced by

the art of the Spaniard Fortuny. and some of his
best pictures, notably studies in Venice, recall

the effects of that master. But he had ideas,

the principle of growth was in him, and by the

time he made his journ-y to Japan, some ten or

twelve years ago. he had developed a quality

and a style whollyhis own. Xot long after he

practically abandoned the painting of easel pict-

ures and devoted himself to mural decoration,

producing especially the beautiful panels in the

hall of the Mendelssohn Glee Club, in this city.

Mr. Blum was a retiring man. who found his

happiness in absorption in his work. His labors
were important, his personality was full of
charm, and his disappearance from the scena

must be deeply deplored not only by his friends,

but by all those who have the interests of the
American school at heart.

Inside or outside of Sandy Hook, don't we all
want a wet sheet, a flowingsea and a gale that

follows fast? Mere drifting Is not delightful.

At least a cupful of wind we long for in the

contests for the Cup. A thrill, a stir, a heart-

beat, or the Reliance and Shamrock 111 might

as well never have been launched.

John P. Holland, who has been identified
with the improvement of the submarine boat

In several important details, expresses the hope

that some day man will be able to fly with

winjes. That utterance would carry conviction

to many minds but for two things. Up to the
present time Mr. Holland's practical experience

and study have been mainly Inother lines than

aerial navigation. Moreover, leg power has

been tried already without success. If the su-
periority of some new method of utilizingIt Is

once demonstrated, the world willbelieve. Un-

til then scepticism is the only attitude to as-

sume.

Motor races ought to be strictly confined to

racetracks, and no one of them should hereafter
be allowed on a public highway. In"any event,

the eighty miles an hour machines are worsa

than useless, and can never be of genuine

benefit to humanity.

Wild cars are still dashing- about In wildcat

style in certain part* of our beloved sister State

of New-Jersey and elsewhere. Is it an imprac-

ticable task to keep them in check?

well as with all sorts of ppeed which cannot be

surpassed. M.Blanc, heir of Hombnrg and the

roulette wheel, had three horses in the Grand
Prix, and those three horses ran first, second

and third in thai gre;it long distance race.

Now is there anything left on earth for M.
Edmond Blanc to hope for? What more
can be desire? What could be ask for in the
future? Has he not taken everything in sight?

7.V .4 GLASS HOrXE.

The Ruffian who said the other day that no
American was in.position to point the finger

of scorn st Russia because of the «nti-Jewlsh
riots spoke with a considerable measure of
truth. We do indeed live In \u25a0 glass house. In
parsllel columns with the dispatches from Kish-
ineff we find in our newspapers accounts ofthe
hanging and burning of a negro in Illinois—the
State of Abraham Lincoln- and a wholesale kill-
ing of aegroeg. including an innocent woman,
by a mob in Mississippi, the State of Jefferson
I»aviß. The Atnerieanfi have their own instinct
for race persecution, and in the gratification of
it they d > not seed to look for points to any

other nation. And the particularly ominous
feature of the situation Is that this is supposed

to be a civilized and self-governing people.

Outbreaks of disorder may be expected from
Urn* to time in any country. Jefferson ober-
l&ued a notion that they were rather a good
thing, as an indication of popular will, which
should not pay too great reverence t<> law?, and
a great body of his followers sometimes gpem

to have adopted that article of his creed and
forgotten wiser ones whl^h served to correct It.
Human nature is much the same in Russia and
the United States, and elemental passions

aroused in either country are likely to result
in a breach of the peace. The Russian peasant,
however, is not a lawgiver. He is a creature
ruled from above, feeling no responsibility for
the conduct and character of his country. If
its laws MB brought into contempt, that is the
affair of The Czar. Ifhe can give free rein to
murderous . instincts without punishment he
has by so much circumvented the restraints of
a despotism which, even when it commands
pftaee and order an justice, does it as a power
external to himself. The American, however.
Is the maker of his own law?. The govern-

ment is Us government; the courts are bit
**ourt£. When a certain procedure is prescribed

for the punishment of criminals and the pro-
tection of innocent persons from mistaken ac-
cusations, it is he who makes the rule.

Now. if the rulers cannot obey their own
rules, ifaot only a few lawless spirits here and
there, but whole communities, give themselves
up to riot and bloodsh<»d, and then in their
capacity as administrators of justice simply
say that they will not punish those who com-
mit popular crimes, and will make their own
criminal justice a farce, then the whole ma-
chinery of government seems to be going to
pieces at the foundation. The justification of
democratic government Is found in the ability
of lie people to govern themselves. If they
cannot do this, then their democracy as an
ord^r of civilized society is a failure.

The report from Illinois that nobody <-an be
found to identify the persons who. in broad
daylight and without masks, hanger! and burned
the ne^ro school teacher for a supposed mur-

This year The Tribune Fresh Air Fund takes
up this work for its twenty-sixth year, with
organization complete for conducting the most

extensive and most beneficent campaign in its
history. The hospitality of the country is prac-
tically unlimited. The fund never pays for the
board of children, and no child is ever sent to
the country uninvited. But the Invitations al-
ways exceed the acceptances. The number of
those who ought to be sent is also practically
unlimited. The one limited link;in the chain of
beneficence is that of contributions to enable

THE TRIBUSE FRESH AIR fund.

The oncoming of hot weather moves myriads of
city dwellers to ask the question. "Where shall

we go this summer?" Itis an interesting ques-
tion, to some a momentous one. But there Is

another which is asked not, perhaps, quite so

widely,but withno less interest and withless of

selfishness Looking at the crowded myriads of

the poor, and especially the children of the poor,

to whom a "summer resort" is an undiscovered
country, and to whom even a day of leisure
amid green fields is epoch marking inits rarity,

men and women of kind hearts ask with pain-

ful solicitude, "Where will they go this sum-

mer:" It is no light question, to be deter-

mined by taste and fancy or by the setting of

fashion's tide. Bather is it one upon the an-

Bwer to which in many cases issues of life and

death depend. There are thousands of children
in New-York to-day to whom is presented the

strenuous alternative of going for at least a

w<tk or two into the to them undiscovered
country of woods and fields and brooks and

farms.or ofrunning a fearful risk of going for-
ever to that other undiscovered country from

whose bourne no traveller returns.
Happily there is, in thousands of cases, a

satisfactory answer to this question. For
twenty five years The Tribune Fr«'sh Air Fund
has been answering it by sending an army of

more than 200,000 children into the country for

two weeks each, and more than 361,000 for a

day's outing. We call it The Tribune Fresh

Air Fund, for it is through the agency of this
paper that ithas been and is conducted. But

it might be called simply The Fresh Air Fund,

because of its undisputed primacy inage above
all other similar charities. For other benevo-
lent enterprises which have since grown up in
emulation of it nothing but appreciative and
encouraging words are to be spoken. But their
philanthropic patrons would, we doubt not be
the last to dispute the fact that The Tribune
Fresh Air Fund was first of all in time, as itis
still largest of all inactivities, and as itis also,

we believe, unique in the important respect of
sacredly devoting every cent of charitable con-
tributions to pure charity and diverting not one
single cent to payment of salaries, office rent

or any such purpose. Every contributor to the
fund has always had the satisfaction of know-
ing that every cent given was spent for the
good ofsome needy child.

Of one thing we are sure— namely, that there
was no good reason for a further postponement
of the question which the people will decide

nest November. The State has had no definite

canal policy for years. It was time to decree
that it should adopt one. It would be rash
to predict what the choice willbe. but the evi-

dent determination of supporters and opponents

of the proposed undertaking to get the subject

fairly before the voters justifies a hope that
their decision willbe intelligent and wise.

THE CAXAIj ARGUMENT.
In supporting t\je canal improvement bill

which passed the last legislature, and which

refers to the people at the November election

the question of spending $100,000,000 on a thou-

sand ton barge canal. The Tribune repeatedly

Paid that if. after repeated investigations by

competent commissions and the general discus-

sion which had been going on for years, the
requisite basis of knowledge for an intelligent

decision were still lacking, it was likely to be

supplied before the time to vote arrived. That

prediction Is already in process of fulfilment

The canal campaign has begun early and shows

clear signs of becoming sufficiently animated.

This is as it should be. The most ardtmt ad-

vocates of a costly improvement will not at-
tempt to deny that a question involving many

grave considerations is presented, and those

on both sides who are endeavoring to arouse a

keen public interest in it are performing a com-
mendable service.

We recently commented on the manifesto

in which the anti-canal Senators joined, and

which a*>peared to us to take a narrow and in

some respects a demagogical view of the mat-

ter. To its more serious arguments a num-

ber of stalwart supporters of the barge canal

plan, representing- various committees and as-

sociations, have now made a forcible reply.

Our suggestion was that the Senators from

parts of the State not so directly concerned as

others incanal development, while deserving of

respect for frankly making their attitude
known, could hardly expect that a higher value

would be put on their opinion than on the de-

liberate judgment of engineers, merchants,

shippers, manufacturers and students of trans-

portation problems, at home and abroad, who

are convinced of the great utility of inland

water routes. This point is enforced by Mr.

Clinton. Mr. Hebert. Mr.Schwab and their col-

leagues, who cite In particular the significant

fact that "there is not a single commercial or-
ganization in the cities of New-York and Buf-

falo that does not demand the enlargement

•and improvement of the Erie Canal, as pro-

vided for under the one thousand ton barge

•'canal plan."

The opponents of canal development assert

that the demand for itproceeds from terminal,

dock and lighterage interests in New-York and

Buffalo But. inasmuch as the railroads practi-

cally control those interests, "they would not

-be' likely to be clamoring for canal improve,

"ment
' 'it is urged that the city of New-York

is prospering handsomely as things are; but that

is not \u25a0 powerful argument in view of the

ascertained fact that its commerce "has not

"only shown a relative decrease as compared

"with competing cities of this country during

the last twenty years, but has actually fallen

"off inexport as well as in import trade In the

"last few years." It might be added that
Canada, through its immense investment in

canals, is diverting a large amount of com-
merce from this port That is not a creditable

effort which seeks to disparage the opinions and

desires of this city, containing nearly one-half

the population of the State and bearing more
than its due share of the burdens of govern-

ment. But those who in behalf of this city

earnestly advocate a barge canal take a broader

view than that. They contend that all parts of

the State would inevitably participate in the

benefits which would result.

der. which apparently was only an assault, per-
haps with jntent to kill, is an indication of a
demoralized citizenship which is too frequently

noticeable in all parts of the country. The
grewsome catalogue of lynching* is an indict-

ment of civilization more seriously significant

than the Kishineff atrocities. More Is expected
of the. American, with his traditions, his train-

ing and his boasted superiority. And even ifhe
does;, on occasions, give way to evil passions,
it is not expected by any friend of democratic
government that all his neighbors will rally

for the protection of lawlessness and join with

one consent to break down orderly administra-
tion. Unpunished rioting and lynching with us

mean decay in (he very,bone and tissue of

democratic national life.

hi: had it all.
The original Blanc of n past era amassed

much wealth from roulette and other games of
Chance In the gambling balls of Germany. After
th<* establishment of the Teutonic Empire rou-
lette, tronte e< quaranto and the tike were ban-
jslif.i from the realm of the Kaiser, Blanc
went to Monaco. That little principality has
been for a generation the most famous head-
qu.irf- ra of gambling in the world, even ex-
ceeding Ostend. Tlw iate. unlunifiired B!;inc

died in the nineteenth century. The present.

Blanc inherited a apadons fortune from the
deaiily percenfage of the "Make your bets,

gentlemen." The percentage cannot be over-
oosae. It never slumbers, it never sleeps. In
fact, no one ever khw its eyes shut.

The Blanc Of this new century still in its
cradle bsJ luck to throw away. The Grand
Prix, OOCS won by James H. Keene's magnili-
cent colt Foxhall, is well worth striving for. It
is one of the most valuable turf prizes on this
planet, even richer than the biggest offered for
competition in Great Britain, and the distance
is longer than that of t\n' tpsom Derby, sn that
the successful auinjals must perforce be en-
dowed with great courage and endurance, as

Therp is another class of women stock gaui-
blers In which, tho bod loser 1a largely repre-
sented. This class supports bucket shops in
the residence parts of the city, like the one
which was raided a few days ago. When
these women win they are happy, but when
fortune frowns on them they are "horrid." They

want their money back from the bucket shop
proprietors. They cry, scold and finally
threaten to "tell on the mean things" who took
ih(jir margins. In order to shield themselves
the threat is not often carried into execution,
and the bucket shop continues to do business
;:t the "id stand, taking money from the
women who succumb to the temptations of the
tape, it is refreshing to know that once la a
while a. woman gets so thoroughly angry be-
enuse of her tosses that she do»s her share
toward breaking up the bucket shop business.
She would never do such a thing ifher specu-
lations were successful- -hence all good citi ens
should rejoice when she loses.

WOMEN GAMBLERS.
People who have made the matter a study

contend that when the get-rich-quiok microbe
attacks women it is not easily exterminated or
made harmless. The phantom pictures which
rise and fall with the click of the ticker fasci-
nate them, and they play the game of chance
with the recklessness of veteran gamblers.
Hundreds of women give their orders rlandes-
tinely, and the fact that they have an interest
in the stock market, that their daily exami-
nation of the market reports is prompted by
Jinythin? beyond a desire to be informed, is not
known to any one save their brokers. These
are good customers for brokers. A sigh over
.1 statement showing a balance on the wrong
Bide, a vow "nover to do so any more" or an
order given "just to get even" is the usual
sequence.

The fact ip, British politics, especially fiscal
politics, is in a state of flux. Old issues are
passing away. Old shibboleths are losing their
value and their validity. There was a consid-
erable realignment of parties eighteen years
ago over Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule scheme.
To-day still greater changes seem to be im-
pending. Hitherto for half a century Great
Britain has been unanimously— at least in name
and profession— in favor of free trade. But in
fact there has grown up. largely under a mask,

a formidable protectionist party. There has
also grovi n up a great Imperial Unity party,
committed to the principle of binding the com-
ponent parts of the empire more closely to-
gether by bonds of mutual interest. At the
present time these two have come together, or
are rapidly coming together, and their ground
of union is the significant one of an Imperial
customs union.
ItIs not to be rashly supposed that either of

the great parties is at once going to smash, or
te going to lose its identity or be transformed.
The party machines are still potent. Ithas
heen decreed by the Government that the free
tradp Budget prepared ny the free Trade Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer shall be enacted, and,
with all their inclinations toward a preferential
tariff system, Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber-
lain will doubtless exert all their authority to
that end. Ifsome of their own party, such as
Mr. Chaplin, turn sway from them, th<*y will
g^t support from the Opposition to fill their
places. The stafp of flux is not to lead into a
mad whirlpool, but rather into an ordered flovr.
in channels made, and'prr-scribed by the powers
that be. Xevertheless. the state of flux exists.
and is tho dominant fact in British politic? to-
day. We have only to remember what a simi-
lar state, nrer n similar issue. ler| to in the time
of Peel to realize what possihiliHps lie now
within the immediate future.

FISCAL FLUX AT WESTMINSTER.

Lord Rosebery well says ot the situation in
the British House of Commons that "Heaven
alone knows what is coming next." Seldom in
our time hns 41 more remarkable spectacle been
presented than that ofyesterday. The Govern-
ment is practically committed—ln Messrs. Bal-
four's and Chamberlain's speeches of May 2S

—
to a consideration of a possible tariff on bread-
stuffs: yet yesterday Itresolutely proceeded tow-
ard the abolition of the one such duty now ex-
isting. Mr. Chaplin is one of the strongest of
Conservatives and Unionists; yet he led a vigor-

ous onslaught against the Conservative and
Unionist Government's Budget. The Govern-
ment is Conservative and Unionist; yet itopen-
ly sought and secured the support of Radicals
and Nationalists— formerly characterized as Dis-
unionists—against its own nominal followers,

iiud itdid so to assure tlie defeat of a principle
to which it is practically committed and for the
maintenance of a policy which it proposes to
abandon! "Startling developments," added
Lord Rosebery. "may be expected at any mo-
ment." They may, indeed.

tbo sending of children in response to invita-

tions W«> do not spmk of theso ungratefully.

They have bepn made year after year vrith

splendid generosity. But there has been no

year in which the fund could not advantageous-

lyhare used far greater contributions, ifmade

at the proper time, and no year in which it

could not have sent many more children into

the country as welcome guests if it had had

the money v.-ith which to pay tlHr necessary

travelling expenses. With hospitable people in

the country Inviting the children to come as

their free guests, and even begging that chil-
dren be sent to them, and with myriads of chil-

dren in the city longing to go and urgently
needing to go for their physical and moral good,
surely the generous public will not fail to sup-
ply'the golden means necessary or uniting

need and supply. Now, at the beginning of th*
season, is the rime when contributions to the
fund are most welcome and most useful, since
they will enable the manager of the fund to
plan his campaign in advance and arrange for
the placing of parties 01 children in the coun-
try on a large scale. People in the country

want to know now whether children will be
sent to them. The fund cannot answer them
with assurance until itknows how much money
it will have at its disposal for the transporta-
tion of the children v

- Surely our confidence will
not be misplaced if we expect a prompt and
generous answer to that question.
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THE XEWS THIS MORSJSG.

FOREIGX.-The debate on the Finance hill

In UK House ot Common? *ow«d that ihere

it was t-h^ prevailing impression that^_eenenU
election could not be lons deferred. __— .',ne

Philippine Commission has enacted a bill v\ mm

Yon* -— conference between the nat.ve
Voros A. conference between the nat^c

leaded at Fisuig and the French cornnianjer
took place; fichti»K was not resumed: the names

had ihree hundred killed in the *»"»*«*»«&
Governor Hunt sailed from San Juan tor

thl« c!tv he denied rumors of his Intention to

nllgfi office
——

The buildings occupied by

SUot revenue at Peking which con-

tained 4,00a«»00 tads, were burned.
—-— 'n«

German antarctic steamer Gauss arrived at

Slmonstown. Cape Colony, after a highlj.sue-
cessful expedition. == The Pope received
three hundred French pilgrims: his condition.

bower. Is said to be steadily growing weaker.
DOMESTIC-A tho»ou?h investigation is to

be made of the acts of H. H. Rand, confidential
clerk to Postmaster General Payne, against

v horn several accusations are brought.
_-—

J.
N. Watson. Jr.. \u25a0 clerk to the auditor of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, was arrested, accused of em-
bezzlement of government funds; It is alleged

that he stole between $<*'».<*«.» and 175.000. =
President Roosevelt left Washington for Cleve-

land to attend the McCormick-Hanna wedding.- • -
Orders to the South Atlantic fleet to pro-

ceed to Valparaiso. Chill, were revoked, the
disturbed conditions there, due to labor troubles.
having been settled. = The crest of the
Mississippi River flood passed Pt. Louis and the
waters are now subsiding there. \u25a0„ The non-
rw'der.t pupil fund, according to the agreement
practically reached, will go to pubdc schools
having academic departments and not lo acad-

emies
=-=—

The authorities have decide to

prosecute al' charged with setting fires in the
North Woods. == TUe Vassar seniors held

their class day exercises on the college lawn.

ClTY.—Stocks closed weak after early

strength.
—

\u25a0\u25a0= An agreement was signed by

committees representing the new organization
of skilled workmen and the lumber and build-
Inc material dealers for the delivery of mate-
rials, to enable the immediate reopening of the
yards. \u25a0 Samuel I. Parks, the labor leader.
was resrrested on two new charges of extortion,

and the bearing in the Hecla Iron Works case
was adjourned; William 8. Devery gave cash
bail for Parks. ==John B. McDonald, con-
tractor for the Jerome Park Reservoir, read a
Ftafment before the Acv.educt Commission,
explaining reasons for delays, and Mayor Low
said the New-York Central had broken faith
about a. settlement for expense of change of
tracks near the new Croton dam.-

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Partly cloudy; probably showers and cooler in
the afternoon. The temperature yesterday:
Highest 77 degrees; lowest. 82

JVc desire to remind our readers who are
about to leave the city that The Tribune trill
he sent by mail to any address in this country

, or abroad, and ad/Ires* changed as often as

desired. Subscriptions may be given to your
regular dealer before leering, or. ifmore con-
venient, hand them in at The Tribune office.

See opposite page for subscription rates.

Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Suydam will leave town on
Saturday for their country place at Blue Point,
Long Island, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Kernochan have closed
their house in Xorfi Madison Square, and have
left town for their country place at the Highlands
of Naveslnk. where they willspend the season.

St. Bartholomew's Church was the scene yester-
day of the marriage of Miss Marion Kellogg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellogg, of No.
33 East Slxty-seventh-st,. to Henry Livingston
Reeve. Owing to the illness of the father of the.
bride the- wedding wa« it quiet affair. and she was
given away by her brother. F. Leonard Kellogg.

Mr. and Mrs John J. White leave town at the
end of the week for a tour in the Weal, which will
include a visit to Yellowstone Park. On their re-
turn they will so to Bar Harbor for the remainder
of the summer.

Mls.t Fannie lselin has left town for Newport.
Where she is sta> Ing with Mrs. Delanrey Kane.

Mrs. James P. Kernochan. Mrs. Stuyvesant l.eroy

and Mrs Arco.^ Tu.k French have likew •
and gone to Newport for the summer.

Lord Bagot. whose engagement to Miss Lillian
May, of Baltimore, was \u25a0nucwnwd ypstenliy fcf
cable, is about forty-six years of age. a lord in

waiting to the Queen, and served as A. D. C to

the Duke of Argyllwhen the latter was Governor
General of Canada. He is a peer of considerable
wealth, his estates extending over an area of thirty

thousand ni-res. and owns several country pe.-jts.

Miss May Is a daughter of Mrs. Henry Miv. of
Baltimore, and related to the Oelrtchs family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderhtlt were yesterday
at Havre on hoard the steam yacht North Star.

Miss Constance Oracle, who was killed in an ele-

vator accident InParis on Sunday, was a daughter

of Mr. and Mrs Archibald Grade. Her uncle,

James Gore Kirtg Grade, married a sister of Pres-
ident Roosevelt's mother.

Mrs. Daniel Butterfieid has 'eft town for her
country place at Cold Spring on the- Hudson for
the summer.

Mr? Philip J. Sands will spfnd the summer at

York Harbor. Me.

Mr and Mrs. Franc!* McNeil Bacon 1-ave town

this week, for their country place at Ridgefleld.

Conn.
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